
The Ohio Board of 
Building Standards 
presented Mr. John 
W. Payne with its 
first David E. Deni-
son Award at the 
OBOA-BOCONEO 
Joint Conference in 
Cleveland, Ohio on 
the 28th of January 
2002.  
The award recognizes 
individuals who “display 
integrity, professionalism, 
and untiring dedication in 
the development and sup-
port of Ohio’s construction 
standards and for diligent 
work to improve the 
knowledge, understanding, 
and effectiveness of code 
enforcement in Ohio.” 
The Board created the 
award to honor David 
Denison for his service as 
the Staff Architect Admin-
istrator from 1973 to 1995. 

Mr. Denison was instru-
mental in developing the 
first BOCA-based Ohio 
Basic Building Code.  
Chairman Gerald Hol-
land (pictured above 
with Mr. Payne) recog-
nized Mr. Payne’s out-
standing contributions 
during the recent code 
development process  
and recognized John’s 
consistent work in code 
training, building support 

services, and the 
invaluable assis-
tance he offered 
BBS staff develop-
ing the proposed 
code language 
which ultimately 
became the Ohio 
Building, Mechani-
cal, and Plumbing 
Codes that the 
Board adopted ef-

fective January 1st,  2002. 
John was also awarded the 
Ohio Building Officials 
Association’s Associate of 
the Year Award in recogni-
tion of meritorious service 
to OBOA in 2001. 
John has been employed 
by Building Officials and 
Code Administrators Inter-
national, Inc, and has 
worked in the BOCA Mid-
west Regional Office since 
1988. 

(Continued on page 12) 

Payne Designated First David E. Denison Award Winner 

SPECIAL POINTS OF INTEREST:  

• What Ohio began at the St. 
Louis ICC Conference moves 
ahead—first ever Webcast of 
the ICC hearings. ICC will also 
test remote voting by computer 
during the hearings for possible 
rollout at the Joint Conference 
this fall.  See page 6 for details. 

• International Building Safety 
Week: April 7-13 
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Barb Edington Named OBOA 2002 Joint Conference Honoree  

Mrs. Barbara Edington 
was named the first 
OBOA Joint Conference 

Honoree at the Cleveland 
Conference.  Mrs. Barbara 
Edington began work for 
the Ohio Board of Build-
ing Standards in February, 
1974.  She was originally 
assigned to format and 
type all administrative 
rules proposed and 
adopted by the Board. In 
this capacity, Barbara has 
been responsible for for-
matting and typing all the 
rules when the Board 

changed from its own 
code to the BOCA Basic 
Building Code in 1979. 
Barbara also performed 
this same function when 
the Board changed from 
the BOCA codes to the 
Internat ional  Code 
Council codes in 2001.  
Since 1974, Barbara has 
been responsible for pre-
paring the Board’s rule-
making hearing draft for 
over one hundred public 

hearings. 
In 1985, the General As-
sembly amended Section 
3781.10 (E) to require the 
Board to certify all build-
ing department personnel 
who enforce the state 
building code.  Barbara 
assumed all the secretarial 
duties related to this certi-
fication program.  During 
the seventeen years of the 
program existence, Bar-

(Continued on page 12) 
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DAYTON—A Cincinnati man  
died in a fire at a house owned by 
the University of Dayton on Dec. 
10, 2000. His family filed a law-
suit against the university claim-
ing it failed in its responsibilities 
as a landlord to protect student.  
The 21-year-old was an econom-
ics major and football player.  He 
died in a second-story fire that 
broke out after other students be-
gan setting fire to paper towels.  
A student pleaded guilty to 
charges of arson and involuntary 
manslaughter by arson and was 
sentenced to six months at a com-
munity correctional facility in 
Dayton. He was required to pay 
$51,729 in restitution.  
The lawsuit claims that the uni-
versity also played a role in the 
student’s death by failing to: 
1. check if alarm system was 

operational, 
2. take steps to prevent students 

from deactivation the alarms,  
3. maintain a central monitoring 

system,  
4. comply with requirements of 

building and housing codes, 
and  

5. maintain the house in a  habit-
able condition.  

The fire alarm did not sound and 
investigators found that the sec-
ond floor hallway was lined with 
bags of trash and clothing.  
CANTON—The owner of a du-
plex that had its downstairs gutted 
by fire is undecided about 
whether to rebuild.  
No one was hurt in the fire but 
tenants have been left homeless.  
One resident was home at about  
9 p.m. and, when a smoke alarm 
sounded, safely escaped the sec-
ond floor.  
The city’s fire officials said yes-
terday the fire's cause has not 

been determined.  
KENT—Nearly a year after a court 
deadline the owner of a Kent hotel 
has until Jan. 7 to demolish the 
building.  
The city has been trying for more 
than two years to get the owner to 
correct the problems or tear the 
building down. Concerns had been 
raised about fire, building and 
health code violations.  
The owner addressed health code 
violations (getting rid of pigeons 
and rodents in the building) but the 
main concern has been brick, which 
is in danger of falling off the build-
ing.  
The hotel is vacant with the top 
three floors condemned as uninhab-
itable in 1979. The main and lower 
levels were leased until March 
2000.  
COLUMBUS—Provisions in an 
anti-terrorism bill in the Ohio Sen-
ate would restrict public access to 
government records describing pub-
lic facilities, personnel response, or 
records on heating and cooling, wa-
ter systems or security systems of 
public buildings. 
Recently added provisions, the pro-
posal would exempt security or in-
frastructure records from public 
disclosure. 
Infrastructure record is defined as 
"any record that discloses the con-
figuration of a public office's criti-
cal systems or the infrastructure or 
structural configuration of the build-
ing in which a public office is lo-
cated." but does not mean a simple 
floor plan that discloses only the 
space relationship of components of 
a public office or the building in 
which a public office is located. 
The types of buildings that officials 
and local government advocates are 
trying to protect include city halls, 
municipal electric plants, county 

In the News Around Ohio 
courthouses, fire stations and the 
Ohio Statehouse. 
Planning and emergency response 
procedures - how public agencies 
respond to disasters - would also be 
classified as a "security" record and 
would not have to be publicly dis-
closed. 
The new language in the anti-
terrorism bill would also modify the 
exemptions for executive sessions 
for public bodies. 
Under the new language, public bod-
ies would also be able to call execu-
tive sessions to prevent disclosure of 
information dealing with security 
arrangements and emergency re-
sponse for a public body or a public 
office, if disclosure could reasonably 
be expected to jeopardize the secu-
rity of the body or office. 
ATHENS—A judge's decision has 
questioned whether the city of Ath-
ens has any legal authority to regu-
late building construction and reno-
vation work. 
According to this new reading of the 
law, the code office cannot begin 
regulating a property until after it is 
actually put into use. 
Unless the regulation is rewritten to 
allow the city to halt construction of 
non-conforming projects developers 
could potentially begin construction 
or renovation without checking with 
the city to find out if their plans will 
violate city codes. 
The court decision was issued in late 
October by Athens County Munici-
pal Judge Douglas Bennett in a mis-
demeanor case against the owner of a 
housing rental company. The owner 
sought a zoning certificate from the 
city, approving plans to renovate a 
building for use as offices and up-
stairs apartments. The code office 
refused to issue the certificate, citing 
the fact that the owner did not have 

(Continued on page 8) 
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2002 Joint Conference Photo Gallery 

First BBS Forum at Conference 

Director Suhadolnik Addresses Conference 

BOCA President Tim Ryan 

The “BOCA” Table 

ICC CEO Bill Tangey Addresses Conference 

County Commissioner Dimora Addresses Conference 

New OBOA Board Members 

Dinner With the Conference Honoree 
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TELECOMMUNICA-
TION TOWERS 

Recently, the Board of Building 
Standards has received many in-
quiries about the regulation of the 
construction of wireless telecom-
munication towers under the Ohio 
Building Code.  Section 3108 of 
the Ohio Building Code consists of 
straight forward standards that 
must be met in the design and con-
struction of telecommunication 
towers.   
However, the building standards 
are not really the root of the inquir-
ies about which BBS staff mem-
bers are being asked.  Normally, 
the township or county where these 
towers are being erected have 
failed to adopt zoning require-
ments.  In 1996, the Congress 
enacted the Federal Telecom-
munications Act with the in-
tention of making the benefit 
of cell phones available to 
every citizen of the United 
States.  Specifically, the Tele-
communications Act of 1996 
encouraged the growth of the 
new wireless communication 
technology  and sought to pro-
vide fair access to these services 
for every American.  Additionally, 
the Act gave telecommunication 
companies board powers to build 
their infrastructure and placed 
great limitations on the powers of 
local governments to ban the con-
struction of these towers.  Local 
ordinances and resolutions had the 
following limitations placed on 
them. First, the political subdivi-
sion could not discriminate among 
competing providers.  Second, they 
could not prohibit  wireless ser-
vice.  Third, the community’s zon-
ing and building departments had 
to act within a reasonable time on 
the applications for approval.  In 

Ohio, that would be thirty days 
for building department approval 
of plans.  Any denial had to be a 
written denial and be based on 
substantial evidence, and under 
no circumstances could be a de-
nial based on radio frequency 
emissions.   
The 1996 Act does affirm the 
authority of local governments to 
control the siting, construction, 
and modification of wireless fa-
cilities.  All challenges to local 
government zoning and building 
code decisions must be appealed 
through the local administrative 
boards and the state court system 
except for those dealing with the 
environment effects of radio fre-
quency emissions.  The Federal 
law makes clear that wireless 

communication towers can not 
be sited in divisions zoned exclu-
sively residential.  However, in 
all other zoning subdivisions  the 
federal act clearly intends to per-
mit towers to be sited. 
In Ohio, the General Assembly 
has enacted Section 519.211, 
Revised Code, to make clear that 
township trustees or zoning 
boards of appeals have no power 
with respect to the location, erec-
tion, construction, alteration, 
maintenance, removal, use or 
enlargement of any buildings or 
structures of any public utility.  
The B paragraph of Section 

519.211 (B) clearly provides that 
proposed towers are not to be 
erected in an area zoned for resi-
dential use, but are permitted in 
other zoning subdivisions.  The 
Ohio Supreme Court has inter-
preted this section in two decisions.  
In Campanelli v. AT&T Wireless 
Services,  85 Ohio St.3d 103 
(1999), the Court held that wireless 
telecommunication providers are 
public utilities for the purposes of 
Section 519.211, R. C., because 
they are providing a telephone ser-
vice which is traditionally recog-
nized as a matter of public concern 
and that they are exempt from local 
zoning requirements except for the 
prohibition against placing towers 
in districts exclusively owned resi-
dential.  Similarly in Symmes 

Township Bd. of Trustees v. 
Smyth, 87 Ohio St. 3d 549 
(2000), the Supreme Court was 
asked to rule on the question of 
whether the Section 519.211 
(B), R.C., applied to any zon-
ing district where there were 
residential dwellings. The 
Court held that a site zoned “E 
Retail Business District” is not 
an area zoned for residential 

use subject to township zoning 
regulation of telecommunication 
towers under this section even 
though some residential uses are 
permitted in that business district. 
In conclusion, the building code 
should not be used to delay the 
construction of wireless communi-
cation towers where local zoning is 
other than for residential purposes.  
Hopefully, this will reduce the 
number of calls from building de-
partments being asked to approve 
wireless communication towers 
that are clearly designed and con-
structed in accordance with 
the building code.  

Legally Speaking — John Brant 

The General Assembly has 
enacted Section 519.211, 
Revised Code, to make clear 
that township trustees or 
zoning boards of appeals have 
no power with respect to … 
any buildings or structures of 
any public utility.   
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exceptions, then it is not covered by 
the mechanical code. The last of the 
exceptions, number 8, states “any 
boiler, water heater, or unfired pres-
sure vessel within the scope of 
chapters 4101:4-1 to 4101:4-17 of 
the Administrative Code entitled 
“Ohio Boiler and Unfired Pressure 
Vessel Rules”.  Basically, this 
forces the code user to refer to the 
Ohio boiler laws and the boiler ad-
ministrative rules to determine what 
type of boilers are within the scope 
of those rules.  Speaking only of 
boilers, after reviewing the Ohio 
boiler laws and the referenced Ohio 
Administrative Code sections, 
you’ll find that all power boilers 
and high-pressure, high- tempera-
ture water boilers as well as all low-
pressure boilers are regulated by the 
Ohio boiler rules and not the OMC.  
Therefore, those boilers will be in-
spected by the State Boiler Inspec-
tors and not by the certified building 
department personnel.   As usual, 

there are a few exceptions to this 
rule of thumb: those boilers un-
der federal control, low- pres-
sure steam or hot-water boilers 
located in private residences or 
in apartment houses of less than 
six family units, and portable 
boilers are all exempt from the 
State Boiler inspections.   In ac-
cordance with exception number 
one of Section 101.2 of the 
building code, the OMC is not 
applicable to boilers in one, two, 
or three family dwellings.  
Therefore, to summarize, speak-
ing only of boilers, certified 
building department personnel 
would only inspect those low-
pressure steam or hot-water boil-
ers located in apartment houses 
of four or five family units.  The 
State Boiler inspectors will in-
spect all other boilers.   
The Chief Boiler inspector for 
the state assures me that the 

(Continued on page 11) 

Another “Hot” topic: 
“BOILERS” 

In the December 2001 issue of 
The BBS Newsletter, I addressed 
the topic of fuel gas piping and 
the Ohio Mechanical Code 
(OMC).  As many of you now 
understand, we can’t have a dis-
cussion about gas piping installa-
tions in the State of Ohio without 
touching briefly on the subject of 
the Ohio pressure piping laws.  In 
this issue of the newsletter I will 
address the topic of boilers and 
the OMC.  Similarly, this is a 
topic that we can’t address with-
out some discussion of the very 
unique Ohio boiler laws and the 
Ohio pressure-piping laws. 
The 2002 OMC addresses boilers, 
water heaters and pressure vessels 
in Chapter 10.  You will notice 
several exceptions to the scoping 
provisions of Chapter 10 in Sec-
tion 1001.1.  If a particular type 
of vessel is listed in one of the 

INVESTIGATIONS: CAUSE 
AND EFFECT 

Although the Board receives 
countless phone calls and emails 
each year, an investigation of a 
certified building department or 
individual usually starts with a 
written complaint signed by an 
affected person alleging specific 
violations of the law or of the 
Board’s rules.   
The Board’s staff usually presents 
copies of the complaint to the 
Board at its next scheduled meet-
ing.  If the Board determines that 
the complaint has sufficient merit, 
the Board normally directs staff to 
look into the allegation(s) and 
report back at a designated time.  
This point is known as the 

“inquiry” phase.  In some 
cases, it never goes beyond the in-
quiry phase because the allegations 
are either proven false or the evi-
dence is not substantial enough to 
justify going any further.  If the evi-
dence is compelling enough, how-
ever, the Board will direct staff to 
enter into the “investigation” phase.  
Section 3781.10(E) of the Ohio Re-
vised Code (ORC) authorizes the 
Board to certify qualified building 
departments and individual building 
department personnel.  It is also au-
thorized to revoke or suspend any 
such certification whenever a build-
ing department or individual has 
been found to be in violation of the 
related statutes or the rules of the 
Board.  The OBC more clearly de-

fines the Board’s authority to 
revoke certifications of building 
departments to certified person-
nel when complaints are substan-
tiated.  
OBC Section 103.2.5 deals with 
building department certification 
revocation and Section 103.3.14 
deals with revocation of the certi-
fication of building department 
personnel. In both cases a hearing 
may be requested before any ac-
tion can be taken by the Board. 
 What are the other major causes 
of an investigation?  There are 
basically two:   
1) under-enforcement, and  
2) over-enforcement.   
Under-enforcement and over-
enforcement occur because the 
persons in charge are not paying 

(Continued on page 10) 

Getting Mechanical - Debbie Ohler 

Around the Code World with Mike Brady 
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5) IRC, IFGC, IECC  code tabs 
6) IBC Commentaries (two-

volumes) 
7) American Society of Civil En-

gineers’ ASCE-7  and ASCE-
24 (standards for loads and for 
floodproof construction) 

8) American National Standards 
Institute’s ICC/ANSI A117.1 
(accessibility standard) 

9) American Society of Heating 
Refr igera t ion  and Air-
conditioning Engineers’ ASH-
RAE 90.1  and ASHRAE 90.1 
User’s Guide (both unavail-
able except through this Board 
purchase) 

10) National Fire Protection Asso-
ciation’s NFPA 13 Handbook 
(includes 13D and 13R sys-
tems), NFPA 72 Handbook, 

and NFPA 70 Handbook 
Given the Board’s purchasing 
power, these documents were ob-
tained at an average of a 44% dis-
count. 
The tentative plan is to set up ses-
sions in three locations around the 
state.  Watch for more informa-
tion that will follow on dates and 
locations for this training. 
Future training documents could 
include: 
 ASHRAE 62, NFPA 14, 17, 17A, 
30, 80, 102, and SMACNA-
HVAC-95. 
If you have any recommenda-
tions, use the feedback form on 
page 9 to indicate other docu-
ments you feel should be consid-
ered by the Board for inclusion in 
future training materials. 

The Board of Building Standards 
is again assembling important 
codes and standards for distribu-
tion during Board-sponsored train-
ing early this spring. 
Each training session will provide 
one set of codes and standards to 
each Ohio certified building de-
partment. The information to be 
provided will be: 
1) West Group copy of the two-

volume Ohio Building Code 
and Related Codes (including 
a subscription to the update 
service for this copy). 

2) International Fuel Gas Code 
3) International Energy Conser-

vation Code 
4) International Residential 

Code  and the IRC Highlight 
Guide 

The National Fire Protection Asso-
ciation (NFPA) and the American 
Society of Heating, Refrigerating, 
and Air-Conditioning Engineers 
(ASHRAE) have announced an 
agreement to partner on an energy 
code. The code will incorporate 
ASHRAE's widely used energy 
standards, Standard 90.1 and Stan-
dard 90.2, and become part of a 
full set of comprehensive codes 
developed by NFPA and its part-
ners.  
The resulting Energy Code will 
incorporate the 2001 editions of 
the 90.1 and 90.2, and reflect any 
updates or addenda to those stan-
dards. The code will apply to all 
buildings, including low-rise resi-
dential structures.  
The full codes set from NFPA and 
its partners will be developed 
through a process accredited by 
the American National Standards 
Institute (ANSI). 

The ICC Code Development 
Hearings are scheduled to take 
place in Pittsburgh from April 8-
19.  For the first time a web cast 
of the code development hearing 
can be sent directly to your desk-
top. Interested parties who are un-
able to attend the meeting in Pitts-
burgh can still participate by log-
g i n g  o n  t o  h t t p : / /
www.intlcode.org/springinfo.htm, 
where hearings will be broadcast 
live, from start to finish. 
The hearings include: 
· International Fire Code, April 8 

and 9 
· ICC Performance Code, April 10 
· International Building Code (Fire 

Safety), April 10, 11 
· International Building Code 

(General and ICC Electrical 
Code), April 11, 12 

· International Building Code 
(Means of Egress), April 13 

· International Energy Conserva-
tion Code, April 14 

Board to Provide Training on New Codes and Standards 

ICC Code Development Hearings WEBCAST! 
· International Residential Code 

(Building/Energy), April 15, 16 
· International Residential Code 

(Plumbing/Mechanical), April 16 
· International Plumbing Code/

International Private Sewage Dis-
posal Code, April 17, 18 

· International Mechanical Code, 
April 18 

· International Fuel Gas Code, April 
19 (may start the 18th, upon com-
pletion of Mechanical Code hear-
ing) 

What was begun by Ohio at the St. 
Louis Conference will now move 
closer to fruition with the first ever 
webcast of the hearings. ICC will 
also test another Ohio piloted idea, 
remote voting by computer, during 
the hearings for possible rollout at 
the ICC Joint Conference this fall. 
For more information about viewing 
the Pittsburgh hearings on the Inter-
net, contact Vikki Paloma at (800) 
214-4321, ext. 204; or e-mail 
h e r  a t 

ASHRAE & NFPA to 
Partner on Energy Code 
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Based on the calls we’ve received 
and comments made during seminars 
we have been conducting lately, it’s 
clear that some of the basic elements 
of the accessibility provisions are not 
understood by many designers and 
code enforcement professionals. 
With the added complexity of the 
OBC’s new format, added provi-
sions, new standards and changed 
terminology, BBS staff focus (and, 
we hope, others teaching the subject, 
explaining and writing  about it) will 
be to clarify the provisions, one at a 
time.  We will use this column and 
BBS MEMO to isolate problem areas 
that folks have identified as confus-
ing or otherwise inadequately under-
stood. 
Basics, (referenced standards):  Our 
decisions on what provisions and 
standards to use is based exclusively 
on maintaining comparability with 
the federal accessibility laws having 
the greatest impact on design and 
construction of Ohio facilities: ADA 
and the Fair Housing Amendments 

Act.  Since the U.S. Department of 
Justice reserves to itself final en-
forcement authority for these laws, 
we use the same standard in our 
code (the version of ADAAG) as 
they enforce.  As of the date of the 
writing of this article, the applicable 
ADAAG is the July, 1994 version. 
It is the one posted and download-
able on their website at: http://
w w w . u s d o j . g o v / c r t / a d a /
stdspdf.htm.  There are four other 
versions, all with nice stuff in them, 
but there is only one that is techni-
cally correct, costs nothing to 
download and print, has all the re-
quired figures and tables in it, and 
is enforceable.  When that standard 
changes and is validated by action 
of the Justice Department, we will 
inform you. In addition to ADAAG, 
and the expanded requirements for 
accessibility in Chapter 11 of the 
OBC, one other standard is refer-
enced: ICC/ANSI A117.1-98.  This 
standard is only applicable for 
dwelling units and some sleeping 

Making it Accessible - Jan Sokolnicki 
units in the I and R occupancies.  If 
the ANSI standard is referenced 
for a particular design type (only 
Type A & B units) in Section 1107 
of the OBC, the reference will al-
ways be to Chapter 10 of that stan-
dard first.  The other provisions of 
ANSI A117.1-98 only apply if 
there is a cross-reference from 
Chapter 10 (ANSI) to another sec-
tion for details in the units.  This 
spring, the Board of Building Stan-
dards will be distributing to each 
building department copies of sev-
eral documents including these two 
standards.  We are also offering 
(based on available time) to pro-
vide on-site training on the accessi-
bility provisions to groups of de-
signers & code enforcement pro-
fessionals.   
In the meantime:  If you have a 
problem area or question on the 
accessibility provisions, e-mail it 
to us at: jasokoln@com.state.oh.us.  
W e  w i l l  g e n e r a t e 
BBSMEMOs for clarifications 

The National Association of Home 
Builders (NAHB) announced that it 
supports efforts by its members and 
affiliated local and state associations 
to adopt the International Residential 
Code (IRC) and the other Interna-
tional Codes (I-Codes). 
"NAHB policy supports the concept 
of a single coordinated set of na-
tional model building codes," said 
Bruce Smith, president of NAHB 
and a home builder from Walnut 
Creek, Calif. "And in fact, NAHB 
worked with the International Code 
Council to develop the IRC as a sim-
ple, user-friendly, stand-alone resi-
dential code that takes housing af-
fordability into consideration when 

specific code provisions are devel-
oped." 
The International Code Council 
achieved its goal of developing a 
single coordinated set of national 
model building codes in 2000 
when it published the first editions 
of its building, residential, and fire 
codes. With three members serving 
on the IRC Drafting Committee, 
NAHB was an active participant in 
the drafting process for the ICC 
codes and continues to participate 
in the code development process. 
"Since the IRC was published, 
home builders have played a key 
role supporting its adoption in nu-
merous state and local jurisdic-

tions," Smith said. "Adoption ef-
forts have been successful in 
Texas, Utah, Indiana, and Michi-
gan through the efforts of coali-
tions that prominently included 
representatives from the home 
builders. 
"NAHB has supported—and will 
continue to support—adoption ef-
forts for the IRC and other I-Codes 
when assistance is requested by 
NAHB members and affiliated 
state and local builders associa-
tions," Smith added. "As part of 
the association's effort to make 
safe and afford-able housing avail-
able to all Americans, NAHB will 

(Continued on page 10) 

NAHB Support Efforts to Adopt I-Codes 
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adequate parking to serve the num-
ber of tenants he planned to put in 
t h e  r e s i d e n t i a l  p o r t i o n .  
Appeals were filed in Athens 
County Common Pleas Court and 
were resolved when the Athens 
Board of Zoning Appeals voted in 
November to grant a variance on 
the parking issue. 
While the case was still moving 
through the courts, the owner  
chose to defy the city by starting 
renovation work on the building 
despite his lack of a zoning certifi-
cate. Subsequently, the city filed 
criminal charges against him, ask-
ing that he be fined $500 for every 
day he was in violation of city law. 
The owner’s attorney asked the 
judge to throw out the charges ar-
guing that because the city does 
not issue building permits, it can-
not stop a developer from con-
structing or renovating a building 
without a zoning certificate -- even 
if the use planned for the site will 
be illegal. 
Under the city's regulations, the 
use of the property is constrained 
and controlled but construction is 
not prohibited if all other state per-
mits have been obtained.  The 
Ohio Department of Commerce 
does issue building permits, and 
the  owner  ob ta ined  one . 
The attorney maintained that the 
city was trying to punish the 
owner for starting renovations 
without a zoning certificate. To 
make things worse, the lawyer 
maintained, there is no specific 
criminal statute the city can point 
to in its code which the owner vio-
lated. 
CLEVELAND—A business-park 
developer accused Cleveland of ille-
gally holding building permits hostage 
to pressure him into paying thousands 
of dollars that he says he does not 

owe.  
The partner characterized the city's behav-
ior as extortion in a countersuit filed last 
month in Cuyahoga County Common 
Pleas Court. The 16-month delay in grant-
ing the permits supposedly cost more than 
$600,000 in rent because one of the build-
ings in the business park sat empty.  
This claim is the latest development in a 
dispute over a storm water-retention pond 
near Cleveland Hopkins International Air-
port.  
The partners' lawsuit says the city denied 
the permits to "coerce Cleveland Business 
Park to comply with a series of unlawful 
demands" that had nothing to do with 
sewer and water connections.  
PLAIN CITY—A sixth-grader has no 
muscle control in his left leg— be-
cause of his cerebral palsy— which 
has forced him and his mother to con-
front Jonathan Alder school officials 
about how he gets from class to class. 
Diminished muscle control on his left 
side and a half-inch difference in the 
length of one leg makes climbing dif-
ficult. 
In December, a complaint was file 
with the U.S. Department of Educa-
tion Office for Civil Rights. Officials 
there have 135 days to determine 
whether changes are needed in the 
district.  
ELYRIA - A senior at Elyria High 
School and one of nine students there 
who use wheelchairs are challenged in 
getting between classes because of 
shoulder-to-shoulder traffic in the 
hallways. Those in wheelchairs face 
an additional challenge - very little of 
the school is handicap accessible. 
The school is so badly equipped for 
the handicapped that administrators 
must work schedules around handi-
capped students.  Other areas of the 
school—locker rooms, media center— 
are difficult if not impossible to ac-
cess. 
Handicapped accessibility is one of 
the problems EHS officials say is a 
reason the school needs to be re-

placed. Voters will decide on 
Tuesday whether to approve a 
bond issue for a new school.  
A new Elyria High would be fully 
equipped to handle the handi-
capped.  
WARREN - The Federal Bureau 
of Investigations is examining the 
head of the city's Building Depart-
ment, also a local contractor, for 
possible impropriety.   
He was arrested in Cortland ear-
lier this month for driving under 
the influence and being uncoop-
erative.  
Because his driving privileges 
were suspended, the city's Safety-
Service Director limited him to 
working only four hours per day 
until he is allowed to drive again.  
The building official was charged 
with malfeasance because he must 
maintain a driver's license to do 
his job.  
The building official is also 
named in a subpoena issued in 
October 2000 to the City of War-
ren, which demanded copies of 
records that included a list of con-
tractors who did projects with the 
city.  
The building official was the for-
mer owner of Commercial Con-
struction Corp., which went out of 
business before he took the office 
of director of the Building Depart-
ment last spring. The subpoena 
sought records from at least 10 
other contractors and projects in 
the city.   
The FBI is trying to determine if 
the city improperly awarding con-
tracts to certain contractors for 
city projects. 
EAST CLEVELAND—As re-
ported by the Cleveland Plain 
Dealer, city Councilman O. Mays 
twice has barred housing inspec-

(Continued on page 11) 
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education courses offered in 7 re-
gional locations around the state 
with an attendance of approxi-
mately 3500 building officials, 
plan examiners, building, mechani-
cal, electrical, plumbing and auto-
matic sprinkler inspectors.  During 
this past year the Board spent 
nearly $500,000.00 (3% funding) 
on the required education, codes, 
supplements, and workbooks. 
During the Board meeting, John 
Walters (OBOA President), Tom 
Jamieson (OBOA Incoming Presi-
dent), Jim Ferris (OBOA Past 
President), John Alcorn (OBOA 
Education Chairman),  Tim 
McClintock (IAEI) and Rick 
Helsinger (OBOA Director) ad-
dressed the Board to let them know 
how much they appreciated the 
Board’s willingness to hold its 
meeting for the first time at the 
annual conference and suggested 
that it be made a part of the annual 
event. They also reported on the 
successes of the education pro-
grams during the past year and of-

BBS HOLDS MEETING & FO-
RUM AT OBOA JOINT CONFER-

ENCE IN CLEVELAND 
For the first time ever the Ohio 
Board of Building Standards 
(BBS) held its monthly conference 
meeting and a BBS Forum at the 
12th Annual Joint Conference that 
was sponsored by the Ohio Build-
ings Officials Association (OBOA) 
and the Building Officials Confer-
e n c e  o f  N o r t h e a s t  O h i o 
(BOCONEO).  The Board meeting 
was held at the Sheraton Cleveland 
City Center in Cleveland, Ohio on 
January 28th.  There were approxi-
mately fifty OBOA members who 
attended the Board meeting and 
approximately sixty-five members 
attended the BBS Forum. Those 
members attending either session  
received educational credit as part 
of the OBOA/BOCONEO Joint 
Annual Meeting.   
At the Board meeting the annual 
education report was presented to 
the Board.  It was reported that 
there were a total of 72 required 
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S P E C I A L  O F F E R :  

Now available on the BBS Web Site are all docu-
ments formerly available only on the BBS FaxBack 
Service.  Got to http://www.com.state.oh.us/
ODOC/dic/dicbbsfaxback.htm to get all the docu-
ments, forms, BBSMemos, opinions, etc., through 
the new BBS Web Document Catalogue! 

BBS 

Phone: 614-644-2613 
Fax: 614-644-3147 

Comments and suggestions:  

Name 

Address 

Phone 

Reader Comment Form 
Information provided on 
the BBS Web Catalogue: 

Please send us any comments or questions you 
would like to have answered by the Board or its 

staff in an upcoming issue. Great 

O.K. 

It was a good try but 
I’ll stay with the 
FaxBack Service. 

Would you find it valuable 
to have training available 
on compact disk (CD) for 
use at your PC? 

Yes 

No 

Would you like to see this 
newsletter also available 
on the internet? 

Yes 

No 

Have an idea for an article 
or would like to submit an 
article (fill out comment 
section with idea) ? 

Yes 

No 

fered OBOA’s support to keep the 
education program moving forward.   
The Board voted to create the Edu-
cation Ad-Hoc Committee. The pur-
pose of the Education Ad-Hoc 
Committee will be to assist, review, 
and make recommendations to the 
Board on education initiatives.  The 
Chairman of the Board’s Education 
Committee, Mike Morgan, will 
serve as chairman of the newly cre-
ated committee and will be respon-
sible for conducting the meetings 
and for setting the date, time and 
location of each meeting. The Edu-
cation Ad-Hoc Committee will con-
sist of the Chairman of the Board’s 
Education Committee, the Board’s 
Professional Development Adminis-
trator, the standing President of 
OBOA (serving as an advisory 
member), one representative from 
BOCA or successor organization 
(serving as an advisory member), a 
representative from each of the 7 
regional code organizations 
(BOCONEO, NWOBOA, FBOA, 
NCOBOA, COCOA, SWOBOA 
and MVBOC ), a representative 

(Continued on page 11) 

Building Safety 
Week 

April 7-13 
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15 March—Board of Building 
Standards Conference Meet-
ing. 

17 March—St. Patrick’s Day 

31  March—Easter 

7-13  April—International Build-
ing Safety Week 

8-19 April—ICC Code Develop-
ment Hearings in Pittsburgh. 

26 April—Board of Building 
Standards Public Hearing and 
Conference Meeting. 

12 May—Mother’s Day 

27  May—Memorial Day 

31  May—Board of Building 
Standards Conference Meet-
ing. 

Board Calendar—FY 2002 

attention to either their legal obliga-
tions or limitations under the law.  
Ignorance of the law and the rules 
of the Board are key factors in cre-
ating the conditions that can lead to 
an investigation.  Granted, some-
times people knowingly break the 
law in the belief they will somehow 
avoid the consequences, but for the 
vast majority of certified individu-
als, awareness of the rules is all that 
is needed to prevent an investiga-
tion. 
So just what is under-enforcement 
and over-enforcement?  Here are 
some actual examples:   
A building department failed to re-
quire accessibility to ground floor 
dwelling units in several apartment 
complexes.  A complaint was filed 
against the developer and designer 
with the Ohio Civil Rights Commis-
sion and the Department of Justice 
in Washington, D.C. and a concur-
rent complaint was filed with the 
Board because of the building de-
partment’s inadequate plan review 
and inspection procedures.  Eventu-
ally the case was settled out of court 

(Continued from page 5) 

but not before a very high cost was 
paid, including the dismissal of the 
building official. So under-
enforcement can cost time, money 
and even careers.   
In a different case, a building de-
partment had required panic hard-
ware on the exit doors of a business 
with an occupant load of only 10 
persons.  They also required com-
bustion air to an electric furnace.  
Why did they do it?  The person 
responsible answered that he 
thought it was a “good idea.”  So 
over-enforcement costs time and 
money and hurts the community.  It 
can also lead to trouble for the 
building department.  In this case, it 
led to a full investigation by the 
Board.  
The Board has made tremendous 
strides over the past few years in 
providing education for building 
personnel on their duties required 
by law and the rules of the Board.  
Today certified building depart-
ments, in general, employ more pro-
fessional and more knowledgeable 
personnel than they have in the past.  
Oddly, one of the consequences of 
these improvements has been an 
increase in the number of com-

plaints received by the Board.  
Since people are more aware now 
than before, they take notice when 
something is wrong and they are 
more inclined to do something 
about it. 
Obviously, more can be done, but 
ultimately it is the responsibility of 
all certified building departments 
to make sure they are prop-
erly enforcing the code.   As 

Around the Code World  

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1 2 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

31       

M a r c h  2 0 0 2  
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

28 29 30     

A p r i l  2 0 0 2  
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

26 27 28 29 30 31  

M a y  2 0 0 2  

also assist members and state and 
local builders associations in their 
efforts to amend the provisions of 
the I-Codes to make them more 
cost-effective while continuing to 
ensure the health and safety of 
building occupants." 
The NAHB is a Washington-based 
trade association representing more 
than 205,000 members involved in 
home building, remodeling, multi-
family construction, property man-
agement, subcontracting, design, 
housing finance, building product 
manufacturing, and other aspects 
of residential and light commercial 
construction.  

(Continued from page 7) 

NAHB Support  
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tors from investigating a tenant's 
complaints about an apartment 
building the councilman owns.  
City inspectors were told by Mays 
that the woman who complained 
about living conditions had been 
evicted and that he would not let 
them enter.  
The inspectors were checking a  
tenant’s allegations of ceiling 
problems, water damage, and an 
unsafe rear porch.  
YOUNGSTOWN—The head of the 
Warren Building Department, filed 
for Chapter 7 bankruptcy in U.S. 
Bankruptcy Court in Youngstown 
Feb. 5.  
The Warren Tribune Chronicle has 
reported that he owes back taxes to 
Trumbull County and the federal 
government, has debts from casi-
nos in Las Vegas and Atlantic 
City, and has been named in a FBI 
probe in Trumbull County.  
CANTON—A local contractor’s  
practices are causing complaints 
from Akron residents; the contrac-
tor does insurance home repair 
work after damage or fires. 
Nineteen months after the Cuya-
hoga County contractor completed 
a prison sentence for theft, he has 
resumed business in Stark and 
Summit counties.  
The Akron Beacon Journal reports 
that State records show the con-
tractor operating since 1971. Since 
then, he has operated remodeling 
and fire restoration businesses in 
Northeast Ohio under several com-
pany names and has come to the 
attention of Cuyahoga County 
courts several times since then. 
In 1976, the Ohio attorney general 
won a permanent injunction 
against his company and ordered 
him and his company to honor 
state law allowing clients to cancel 

(Continued from page 8) 

A committee that is examining 
whether there’s a need for a 
statewide residential building 
code has been formed as a result 
of legislation. 
The Ohio Residential Advisory 
Committee met for the first time 
in Columbus. 
The eight-member committee 
was appointed by the Ohio De-
partment of Commerce in De-
cember. The committee will 
meet periodically during the 
next six months and will make 
its recommendations to the state 
Board of Building Standards. 
The Board then will decide 
whether to advance any of the 
ideas resulting from the commit-
tee meetings to the state legisla-
ture, he said. 
Local jurisdictions have adopted 
the OBOA Ohio Residential 
Code for one-, two-, and three-
family dwellings, but there is no 
standard residential code 
that is mandated statewide. 

from OBOA, a representative 
from OFOA, a representative 
from IAEI, and other at-large 
members appointed by the 
Chairman of the Board. Chair-
man Holland has asked the 
president’s of these organiza-
tions to provide a list of at least 
three individuals from each or-
ganization to be considered for 
appointment to the committee.  
Chairman Holland will appoint 
members to the Committee from 
the list provided by the associa-
tions and any other at-large 

(Continued from page 9) 

(Continued on page 12) 

State Boiler inspectors are inspecting 
the boilers, the pressure relief valves, 
the pressure gages, the expansion 
tanks, the drains, and the boiler con-
trols.  All other mechanical devices 
and components associated with the 
boilers such as the venting, dampers, 
burners, fuel oil and natural gas 
lines, and steam, hot water and con-
densate piping from low-pressure 
boilers as well as the requirements 
for proper combustion air will be 
addressed through the mechanical 
code and therefore, will require certi-
fied building department inspections.  
LP-gas lines, steam and condensate 
piping from power boilers, and hot 
water and condensate piping from 
high-pressure, high-temperature boil-
ers will, of course, be inspected by 
the State certified pressure-piping 
inspectors. 
I hope this clarifies the inspection 
boundaries as they relate to boiler 
inspections.  As always, if you have 
further questions, feel free to contact 
me at dohler@com.state.oh.us 
or call the Board offices at 
(614) 644-2613.   

(Continued from page 5) 

contracts within three days.  
The Journal also reports that his com-
pany was charged in 1997 under an 
11-count indictment that included fel-
ony theft, receiving stolen property, 
forgery, insurance fraud and engaging 
in a pattern of corrupt activity. He 
pleaded guilty to two theft counts and 
no contest to theft in an amended in-
dictment for incidents at 3 Cleveland 
residences. Prosecutors dropped re-
maining charges for home repairs 
made prior to October 30, 1997.  He 
served six months of the two-year 
sentence at Lorain County Correc-
tional Institution before a judge 
granted an early release. He 
completed his parole in May 
1999.  

Ohio Residential Advi-
sory Committee 

Formed 

Training News 

Getting Mechanical  
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John is a registered archi-
tect in Ohio, Indiana, Ken-
tucky, Michigan, Mary-
land, West Virginia, and 
Pennsylvania,  is an 
NCARB certificate holder, 
and also a certified inspec-
tor for the US Department 
of Housing and Urban De-
velopment.  
John provides BOCA code 
training for architects, engi-
neers, and code enforce-
ment professionals in Ohio 
and other states. John is a 
member of the Ohio Design 
Professionals and Code 
Analysts, Inc. and also 
finds time to be active in 
his community and serves 
as a city council mem-
ber. John is married 

(Continued from page 1) 
members for a 2-year term.  
Chairman Holland would 
like to make appointments 
to this Ad Hoc Committee 
at the Board’s March 15, 
2002 meeting. 
In closing, a reminder to 
those who have previously 
had continuing education 
courses approved by the 
Board prior January 1, 
2002.  Any continuing 
education course approval 
number that does not begin 
with BBS2002 must be 
resubmitted and updated to 
the 2002 Ohio Building 
Code.  If you have any 
questions about course 
approvals, please feel free 
to contact me at 
614-644-2613.  

(Continued from page 11) 

Phone: 614-644-2613 
Fax: 614-644-3147 

Email: dic.bbs@com.state.oh.us 

Using Technology to Support 
the Enforcement and Building 

Communities. 

WE’RE ON THE WEB AT: 
http://www.com.state.oh.us/

ODOC/dic/dicbbs.htm 

Mailing Label Here: 

bara has had contact with al-
most every person who is cer-
tified.  She has always worked 
to resolve every person’s prob-
lem whether it was a shortage 
of continuing education hours 
or not understanding how to 
complete the application form 
to apply for certification.  Bar-
bara has been recognized sev-
eral times by the Ohio Build-
ing Officials Association for 
the dedication that she has 
shown in assisting certified 
personnel.  The Ohio Building 
Officials Association dedicated 
their annual conference in 
2002 to Barbara to show their 
appreciation for the manner in 
which Barbara performed this 
job. 
Mrs. Edington also had re-

(Continued from page 1) sponsibility for many secre-
tarial functions related to 
the Board’s monthly meet-
ings.  She was responsible 
for seeing that the agenda 
books were assembled, for 
typing the final draft of the 
minute, and for seeing that 
adjudication hearing re-
cords were together.  Bar-
bara also performed many 
other functions; e. g., pay-
roll, maintaining the official 
books of administrative 
rules, preparing certified 
documents and subpoenas, 
and other related duties. 
Barbara also was active as 
the secretary to the Binns 
Bengals Youth Football 
team.  Barbara has two sons 
and three daughters and 
is married to John Ed-
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